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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on Fisheries calls on the Committee on Foreign Affairs and the Committee on 
International Trade, as the committees responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions 
into their motion for a resolution:

A. whereas the current negotiations will be of decisive importance for the future of the 
Member States and the United Kingdom (UK) and, in that context, fishing and the 
management of living marine resources, and the conservation and restoration of marine 
ecosystems are essential issues; whereas the fisheries sector directly and indirectly 
represents hundreds of thousands of jobs, provides a livelihood for many coastal areas 
and coastal communities - those fighting demographic decline, contributes to safe and 
healthy food for millions of consumers, and promotes a strong environmental model;

B. whereas the common fisheries policy (CFP) has for almost 50 years enabled, in all the 
Member States concerned, the establishment of improved conditions for the 
development of fishing and the sustainable management of resources; whereas, 
therefore, following the UK’s withdrawal from the EU, an agreement is necessary to 
guarantee the economic vitality of the fisheries sector and the continuation of existing 
fishing activities, as well as the preservation of species and the protection and 
restoration of biodiversity;

C. whereas Regulation EU 2017/2403 of 12 December 2017 on the sustainable 
management of external fishing fleets1 marked a major step forward for transparency 
and accountability in global fisheries, which should be reflected in the future agreement;

D. whereas the existing historical, geographical and ecosystemic links between the EU and 
the UK create a strong interdependence between the parties, both in terms of fishing and 
aquaculture activities and in the sectors of processing of and trade in those products, as 
well as in terms of protecting shared marine ecosystems; whereas the UK and the EU 
currently share 97 stocks subject to Total Allowable Catches (TACs); whereas, from 
these points of view, a lack of agreement would cause immediate and significant 
damage for all stakeholders involved and ultimately for EU and UK citizens, as well as 
to the shared marine ecosystems; whereas, furthermore, any agreement should aim to 
avoid economic dislocation for Union and UK fishermen who have been engaged in 
fishing activities in UK waters;

1. Reaffirms that no comprehensive agreement, including on trade, can be concluded 
between the EU and the UK if it does not include a complete, balanced and long-term 
agreement on fisheries and fisheries-related matters, upholding the continuation under 
optimal conditions of access to waters, resources and markets of the parties concerned, 
as well as the existing fishing activities;

2. Reaffirms that the fisheries agreement must have a direct link with the ongoing 
negotiations on an economic partnership, in particular on trade, and therefore cannot be 
disconnected; stresses that the issue of free access to waters and ports cannot be 
separated from the issue of free trade and access of UK fisheries products to the EU 

1 OJ L 347, 28.12.2017, p. 81.
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market;

3. Recalls that both fish and pollution do not know political borders and will continue 
spreading throughout all sea basins; emphasises that ecosystems are interlinked;

4. Recalls that the greatest mutual benefit will be obtained by protecting shared 
ecosystems and sustainably managing their exploitation, by upholding existing 
reciprocal access to waters and fisheries resources with the aim of upholding existing 
fishing activities, as well as by defining common, coherent, clear and stable principles 
and rules enabling mutual open access of fishing and aquaculture products to markets 
without causing economic or social tensions through unbalanced competition; insists on 
having within the future agreement a safeguard clause stating that any breaches of  
clauses concerning reciprocal access to waters and resources will lead to a suspension of 
preferential tariffs for UK goods in the EU market;

5. Stresses the need to include in the draft agreement proposal the distribution percentages 
that are currently applied for the stocks to be shared between both parties in Annex 
FISH-2 (Allocation of fishing opportunities), in accordance with the principle of 
relative stability in force; the fact that the percentages of the stocks to be shared 
between both parties have been left empty might be seen as an initial concession to the 
UK, lowering the objectives of the current mandate;

6. Calls on the parties to uphold existing quota shares and the stable and constant 
distribution of fishing rights; stresses the importance of long-term management of 
resources based on compliance with CFP principles such as maximum sustainable yield 
(MSY) and the technical measures, the regional management tools such as the 
Multiannual Plans for the North Sea and the Western Waters, and the Marine Strategy 
Framework Directive, which have so far all contributed to the improvement of the state 
of fish stocks to the benefit of the fleets of both EU Member States and the UK;

7. Recalls that the UK was involved in the preparation and implementation of the 
Multiannual Plans for each sea basin, in particular for the North Sea and the Western 
Waters, that these Multiannual Plans were drawn up considering the Member States at 
the time, including the UK, and that the objectives set follow the best available 
scientific knowledge and the CFP;

8. Reiterates that the full implementation of the CFP has had important positive results, 
both in increasing the number of stocks exploited within the MSY and in the way the 
Multiannual Plans have contributed to biological and economic sustainability with 
benefits for the fishing communities concerned;

9. Stresses that the agreement must ensure that technical measures or marine protected 
areas are reciprocal, non-discriminatory and proportionate and do not constitute a de 
facto way of excluding EU vessels from UK waters; stresses that when marine protected 
areas are established, all stakeholders, including European fishers shall be involved in 
the governance and monitoring of such areas, in compliance with the recommendations 
of the International Union for the Conservation of Nature; insists that the agreement 
cannot lead to a levelling down of EU environmental and social standards;

10. Urges the Commission to include provisions on preventing and combating illegal, 
unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing activities within Union and United Kingdom 
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waters;

11. Insists that UK fisheries and aquaculture products that enter the internal market must 
comply with the same environmental, social, sanitary and phytosanitary standards as EU 
fisheries and aquaculture products, so as to ensure a level playing field between UK and 
EU fisheries and aquaculture products as well as to ensure European consumer 
protection;

12. Stresses the need for adequate cooperation and consultation mechanisms, a common 
scientific approach, and guarantees that the UK will continue to contribute to data 
collection and the scientific assessment of stocks as a basis for future decisions for joint 
fisheries management in all shared sea basins; urges the parties to continue their active 
and loyal cooperation in matters of fishing control and the fight against IUU fishing;

13. Takes note of the UK’s intention to negotiate a separate fisheries framework agreement 
with Norway; recalls that Norway is a member of the European Economic Area (EEA) 
and the European Free Trade Association (EFTA), which entails rights and obligations 
concerning the fisheries sector and products when it comes to access inter alia to the EU 
market;

14. Underlines the importance of including a reference in the agreement to the obligation of 
cooperation within the framework of coastal states, as provided for in international law, 
which is essential for fisheries management measures and the sustainability of shared 
stocks;

15. Believes that the provisions of any fisheries agreement should be supported by dispute 
settlement mechanisms and include remedial measures as part of a general management 
of the governance of the future relationship between the EU and the UK;

16. Recalls the endeavours for an agreement on fisheries to be concluded by 1 July 2020; 
notes with regret that the coronavirus crisis, or COVID-19 outbreak, has disrupted the 
normal course of negotiations between the UK and the EU; calls, therefore, on the 
parties to be flexible and to decide as soon as possible to extend the transition period in 
accordance with Article 132 of the Withdrawal Agreement in order to provide certainty 
for the sector;

17. Believes that should an extension of the transition period be agreed, the current 
distribution of TACs and quotas should be extended accordingly in order to provide 
legal certainty to the fisheries sector;

18. Urges the Commission and the Member States, however, to prepare for all scenarios -
both for extension of the transition period and for no deal - and to devise the necessary 
measures to support the sector as well as the regulatory frameworks appropriate to 
either scenario;

19. Calls, finally, on the negotiating parties to use their best endeavours to agree as soon as 
possible on the provisions on fisheries of any agreement between the UK and the EU, in 
order for them to be in place in time to be used for determining fishing opportunities for 
the first year after the transition period.
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